INSURANCE SIGN-UP CAMPAIGN

First Week of April

Senior Endowment insurance plans will be canvassed as a part of the Class the first week of April at their mass meeting to be held in room 10-450. At that meeting, the first opportunity for signatures will be extended and during the week following the meeting, the campaign for signatures will be opened.

Harry U. Camp '16, representing the Aetna Life Insurance Company, will be present at this Institute for the purpose of enlisting members of the Class of 1926 in the Aetna life insurance plan. He will hold his office in the Walker Library and a special office will be opened probably in the Hex Alpha room. Yesterday a group of one hundred was appointed to do the actual canvassing with the committee acting as a directing board.

NOTICES

UNDERGRADUATE

TCH CIRCUS

All groups planning on putting on a stunt of any kind at the Circus are urged to inform Harry U. Camp '16, of their plans in order to prevent duplication of stunts. He may be reached at the Tech Show office or at the Kappa Sigma house.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

The Portland Cement Association will hold its annual convention at the Hotel Statler on May 7-9.

P J. Reilly

The Portland Cement Association will hold its annual convention at the Hotel Statler on May 7-9.

A. I. E. E. CONVENTION

The A. I. E. E. Convention must be in by April 22. They should be sent to Stuart John '26, as soon as possible.

JUNIOR PROM USHERS

Redemption of Signs to Be Made April 1 and 2

Six ushers have been selected for the Junior Prom, which occurs Tues.

day, April 20. The men who will officiate in this capacity are: Ora B. Lim-

nott, Frank A. Meyer, Frank E. Blau-

ter and William L. Taggart.

Signs for the Prom are being sold all this week in the Main Lobby from 12 to 4, while redemptions will be made Thursday and Friday, April 1 and 2, at a booth in the Main Lobby. Approximately the same number of ushers as last year will be sold.

As the seating assignments are now being made up, those who desire assignments should apply to Tom Meegan of the Walker Men's Com-

mittee or any member of the Junior Prom Committee.

Next for Junior Week are prepa-

ring reading. "Technique Rush" which will be held April 18-19, and at 3 o'clock is scheduled to officially open the activities of the week. After the vacation school will be resumed again Thursday, April 22.

B. U. STUDENTS TOUR MACHINE TOOL LABS

Hear Lecture on "Facts About National Defense Act"

Over five hundred students of the College of Business Administration, Boston University, attended a lecture yesterday at 4 o'clock in room 10-250.

J. B. Warren, a member of the Foundation Committee and a special office will be opened probably in the Hex Alpha room. Yesterday a group of one hundred was appointed to do the actual canvassing with the committee acting as a directing board.
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Lampon Denies Rumor of Demise

(Continued from page 1)

ing little opposition they were able to carry the vote, and in combination with the vote of the next day it was decided to press and carry out the plan.

The Crimson did Lampon a bet-

ter, however, for after considering the matter carefully, as engraver was found who was willing to make the cuts. Professor Clements in time to print the picture in Friday's Crimson. He had in his hands before the painting was finished, had the same picture hold- 

ing in the French room and was, apparently, the only one a little nervous on the future of any rumor concerning the plan.

At any rate, Lampon sold out on the Rand News' purchase and then ended another "attempt to knife" the Crimson - he once more on fast as good terms as ever.

COAST TO COAST

Chesterfield's fine tobaccos have won the unqualified endorsement of smokers in every section throughout the country.

Chesterfield

Such popularity must be deserved

CHESTERFIELDS ARE MADE BY THE LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO COMPANY
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